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IAPA Equality, Diversity and Inclusion (EDI) Award
The EDI IAPA award category is open to both organisations and individuals.
This award is open to any company or individual who has demonstrated their
sustainable commitment to improving EDI in the powered access industry.
Judges will be looking for entries that show as a company how you have recognised the importance of diversity in the
workplace and taken concrete actions towards an inclusive environment where all their employees feel valued and can
thrive in the workplace.
As a nomination for an individual, this person could be a role model who has inspired others or overcome personal
barriers to excel in their career, or they may have introduced a change that ensured all colleagues and customers feel
valued and respected.
As a nomination for an individual, this person could be a role model who has inspired or supported others or overcome
personal barriers to excel in their career, or they may have introduced a concrete change or visible actions that ensured
their colleagues and others in the workplace feel valued, respected and listened to.
When compiling your entry, remember that the judges will be reviewing more than 100 submissions.
Try to make your presentation as clear as possible, emphasising the most important elements of your entry.
(Entries should be no more than 1,500 words) E-mail your completed entry to Euan Youdale, euan.youdale@khl.com

CONTACT DETAILS
Company name:
Address:

Country:
Contact name:
Job title:
Tel:
e-mail:
Web site:
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1. How has your company/or an individual shown commitment to Equality,
Diversity and Inclusion in the workplace?
If there is more than one point, please number them.
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2. Full entry information
This section should form the main part of the entry. Please explain in full, for each point
above, what the company or individual did to achieve this.

6. Supporting information:
Send up to six pictures to illustrate your entry and a high resolution logo but please do not
send specification sheets, videos, or any other additional supporting material.

ENTRY DEADLINE:
Thursday 15 December 2022
Please save this form then e-mail with supporting
information to:
Euan Youdale, Editor, Access International
E-mail: euan.youdale@khl.com
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Feel free to contact Euan with any questions at the
e-mail address above or telephone him on +44 (0)1892 786214
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